Supplies Breakdown

At A Glance!

Please refer to the Stevensville Bands Handbook for more detailed information.

- **Required Accessories**
  - Binder with plastic sheets
  - Band folder (provided)
  - Band instrument (see rentals/Mr. P)
  - Tuner device (non-phone app strongly recommended)

**Instrument Supplies (All can be purchased from the band store)**

- **Brass (all need mouthpiece)**
  - Trumpet: valve oil, slide grease
  - French Horn: rotary oil, slide grease
  - Trombone: slide lubricant, pocket sprayer
  - Euphonium: valve oil, slide grease
  - Tuba: valve/rotary oil, slide grease

- **Woodwind (all need mouthpiece sans flute)**
  - Flute: cleaning rod/cloth, pad saver
  - Oboe: costly reeds, cleaning swab
  - Clarinet: reeds, cleaning swab
  - Bass Clarinet: reeds, cleaning swab
  - Bassoon: costly reeds, cleaning swab
  - Saxophone: reeds, pad saver
  - Tenor Saxophone: reeds, pad saver
  - Bari Saxophone: costly reeds

- **Percussion (home keyboard instrument optional)**
  - Snare: SD-1 General stick, practice pad (optional)
  - Mallets: optional but preferred for marimba (solo focus)

- **Instrument Checkout and Accessory Information**
  - Students must fill out a “School Instrument Checkout Form”
  - Each instrument has accessory equipment (listed above) that can be purchased through the band department or online (wwbw.com, amazon.com) (Please contact Mr. Paulus with questions)
  - Students must bring pencils to class every day
  - Original copies of sheet music are school property and must be respected
  - Lost or mistreated equipment may be charged to the student responsible
  - If an instrument is not yours, you should not be touching it without approval